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WALLACE

BEGAN THURSDAY --WILL LAST ONLY 8 MORE DAYS

MANY BARGAINS OFFERED BETER HURRY

Classified
distance and direction from
your Post Office.
HEATER WEIX COMPANY

RALEIGH, NOBTI? OABOUNA

New Negro County

Agent Named
,

Easy Steps to Furniture Caren,
COTTON SEED FOB SALE: Coker
100 Wilt Resist, treated; germina-

tion 87; 1001b bags 10.00.

The Britt Corporation, Clinton, N.

C. '

WOOD FOR SALE: Both hard and
JTTIGH REPLACEMENT costs itr1"11- 'i.w.$!r.iiJf r,j" " " v1 TrnHTErygagw.' Ads.

IF IOTJB PBOPKBTT BURNS soft. 4 foot length. See It at the
Joe Maxwell farm near Maxwell

Mill Albert Johnson Pink Hill, N. C.

j A 4 of furniture today makes
care of out household furnish-
ings especially important.

Regular shampooing for up-
holstered furniture and polish-
ing and waxing for wood furni

t. Mil

ture, pays rich dividends.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Two cento per word, minimum
charge of 50c Unless you have
an account with us please send
money, stamps, money order
or check with ads. Farmers:
an the Times Classified ads;
II you have anythine to sell
or exchange, or want to buy,
we will accept produce for
payment

Furniture (hat is used daily is
FOR SALE: Limited Stock of

Choice Timothy Hay. Kenansville
Railroad Will Be Discontinued
April 14. Expect Another Car Be-

fore Road Is Discontinued. Buy
Summer Needs While Available.

subject to blemishes and scars
that should receive immediate

The Negro County Agents' office
vacated sometime ago wan recently
filled by Riddlck E. Wilklns.

Wilkins is a recent graduate of
A. and T. College and a Veteran
of World War II, holding three
Battle Stars. He came to Duplin
County from his native home in
Washington County.

Wilkins is greatly impressed with
the work o fMrs. Mable B. Patter-- .
.on in carrying on the Negro 'Ex-
tension work. He bel'evei that as a
team, they can do much to bring
the standard of living of rural reo
ple up to that of our cousins in
the cit - ,

His program of work stresses dl- -
versified farming and the capabil-
ities of some of the new verities of

attention. Sometimes profession'
al treatment is required, but
most of these minor repairs can C. E. OUINN, KENANSVILLE
ce maae oy any homemaker,

OR IS DAMAGED OTHERWISE,
WUX. TOD BE FULLY PRO-

TECTED f
B. W. BLAGKMOBE, Agent,

Reliable Insurance Service
Warsaw, North Carolina

FOR SALE: Two registered tam
worth male pigs, 4 months old. The
lean, tasty bacon type..
Herbert T. Kornegay, Rt, 2, Mt.
Olive, near Scott's Store.

-2t pd.

I Do Plumbing and Heat-i- n

Work of All Kinds.
I have had 2 years experience In

U. S. Navy as Ship Fitter and three
years plumbing work with W. D.
Sams Plumbing & Heating, in Nor-
folk, Va., and one year maintenance
of PX at Langley Field, Va.

c
A bottle of carbon

ide is your best friend for spots
8KB MS and nuke appoint-nea- t

t do your anto body and
Inndnr mralra. also renlaee TOUTana stains on upholstered

ture. This has little or no effect Beulaville P.T.A.1. Best antidote for scratches
in furniture is a bottled

Light burns on wood sur-
faces can often be removedon fibers or color of the fabric,

I However, it is always best to
I test the unholsterv in an rncon

polish made for the purpose.
This scratch-removin- g polish in-
corporates a stain which makes
the scratch invisible. For deeper

with scratch-removin- g furniture
polish. Deeper burns require
more elaborate treatment with
steel wool, bottled turpentine.

The Beulaville PTA will meet o .

broken glaaMa with new Shatter
Vroof giaaa.

A. O. HOLLAND
KKNANSvnXK.

"A drilled well U te mont

satisfactory wntw anpply.

Write for (notation, giving

spicuous spot before proceeding.
I Moisten a clean soft cloth to
sponge the spot, working from
the outside of the spot toward

Hybrid Seed Corn. He urges all
farmers to request any inforinat'on
needed to improve Farm and Home
life.

and shellac, finished with the scratches, apply a touch-u- p wood
bottled scratch-removin- g polish, stain available in small bottles.

; me center Alter each applica
tion blot with a clean white

talities over Februady, 1847. when f
I V

Monday night at 7:30, April 12. Ml

members are urged to be resent.
Officers will be elected and install-
ed for the coming year.

After the meeting is adjourned,
"Open House" will be held in the
elementary school building.

Tne art exhibit will be on dis
play in the various rooms as was
announced by the art chairman,
Mrs. Laura Cox. All parenU mem-
bers and visitors are invited to visit
the rooms.

I7 persons were killed and 10G

wer injured in 752 accidents.,bmsSStot mM
blotter or absorbent cloth, to
take up the dirt

Cleaning fluids with a carbon
tetrachloride base are particu-
larly effective for grease or oil
spots.

Wood furniture surfaces dam-
aged by white water marks,
alcohol stains, heat marks,
scratches and occasional burns

See or Phone

Phone 226--1

GEO. P. PRIDGEN

Warsaw N. rLOOKING i
should be treated as promptly as AHEADpossioie.

White watermarks mav be re Wn GEORGES. BENSON 3C
Preside!--Hardi- Cclkfc11 U!.Imoved from a waxed surface by

removing the old wax (do this
by applying bottled liquid wax Vi ..a Starry. Arttnsat

ireciy ana wipine; up while still
wet). Then apply a .fresh coat I IlL. S :m

3. The camphor bottle from
your medicine cabinet is a

. It's Up to Us!
Today It doesn't require a genius

of a Barney Baruch to look Into the
future and see that America faces
a great crisis. It doesn't require the
wisdom of Solomon to know that if
present conditions continue we are
headed right into a deep and shock-
ing depression so great that it might

oi wax.
For other finishes wring a

cloth out of water to which a
few drops of bottled ammonia
have been added and rub spot
lightly.

Alcohol stains from perfumes,
beverages or medicine should
be wiped up immediately with
an oiled cloth. If stains have
been neglected sddIv a mixture

valuable assistant in removing
heat marks from varnished or
shellacked surfaces. Rub it on
with a damp cloth and finish
with your regular polishing pro-
cedure. For watermarks use
bottled oil of peppermint

O

4 Spots and stains on uphol- -
stered furniture! particul-

arly grease spots, should be re-
moved as promptly as possible.
Use bottled carbon tetrachlor-
ide rubbed in lightly with a soft
cloth. Blot up excess with a
clean white blotter. Continue
this treatment until spot is gone.

Furniture polish may also re-
move the effects of light surface
burns. For severe burns, try
rubbing, with fine steel wool
(grade O). Brush away scrap-
ings and. rub on bottled tur-
pentine with a soft lintless
cloth. When it is dry cover with
a thin coating of white shellac.
Finish off with scratch-remove- r,

furniture polish, j

eloth.' When it has dried thorof rottenstone or powdered pum
ice ana ootnea tcmon oil.

Rub on with a circular mo

WE CAN NOT ONLY SERVICE YOUR CAR

FOR STATE INSPECTION TESTS

"A Guaranteed Service"

If It Doesn't Pass We Will Make The Necessary

Repairs WITHOUT CHARGE - We Have The

oughly, polish with bottled
furniture polish.

A special scratch - remover
furniture polish is effective for
scratches on polished surfaces.

tion, wiping up immediately
with a cloth moistened with
lemon, oil. Wipe dry with a
clean soft cloth and polish.

For heat marks on varnish or
shellac finishes call on the cam

For deep scratches, use a touch-u- p

wood stain available in small
bottles with a fine brush attached
to the cap. When dry, polish in
the usual way.

phor bottle from vour medicine
cabinet Rub on with a damp

More Kenansville nansville High School. She attend-ie- d

school at E. C. T. C. nd for
the past year has been working in

'

Kenansville.

affect the fundamental pattern of
our economy, and henee the en-

tire future of the nation.
We can, if only we would, prevent

a serious depression for many
years. But to do so would require
three things we now definitely lack.
These proper things will not likely
be done and the depression will like-
ly come. In the midst of a sober-
ing depression, however, we might
muster sufficient eourage to do the
right things and thereby shorten its
duration.

What If It Comes?
I want to outline those necessary

steps which could prevent depres-
sion If taken now, and which would
shorten a depression if taken after
it is upon us. In the first place,
there is required a brand of bold,
courageous, forthright,
executive leadership beyond any-
thing Washington seems likely to
display.

In the second place, It would ne-
cessitate a lot of new, daring, ven-
turesome, resourceful Industrial ac-
tivity, which because of unfavorable
tax rates, industrial strife, and gen-

eral want of vision, we seldom see.
In the third place, it would require
from labor leaders In general a
very genuine, honest, sincere, and
effective effort to remove all prac

Hasfy-Tynd- all

Vows Spoken

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Hasty of Hasty, N. C. and
is now State Patrolman, stationed
in Duplin County. They left im
mediately after the ceremony for
an unannounced trip. The bride
wore for traveling a blue linen

white flowers. The candles were
lighted by Mr. Hugh Tyndall of
Kinston.

The bride and groom entered the
room together. The bride was dress-
ed in an original model white gabar-
dine suit with navy blue accessories.
Her shoulder corsage was a purple
throated orchid.

The bride's mother was dressed
in navy blue crepe with navy ac-

cessories and her corsage was red
roses.

The groom's mother chose for
the occasion a brown suit with

BEAR ALIGNER
suit.

The couple will make their honi
in Beulaville, N. C.
BUFFET SUPPER

On Tuesday evening at 6:30 Mr.

,1.

A wedding of sweet simplicity
Was performed on Wednesday

. morning, Apm 7, when Miss Hor-tens- e

Tyndall became the bride of
Mr. Rudolph Fulton Hasty at a
double .ring ceremony performed

tf In the home of the bride at 10:00
." in the morning with the Kev John

M. Cline, pastor of the Kenansville
' Methodist Church, oftieiaiing. On

: each side of the improvised altar
were standing baskets of f?rn ard

. White gladioli and smilax trailed
r the mantel on which wt.re burning
. white tapers and small clusters of

1

matching accessories and her cor-ag- e

was of talisman rcses.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Loo

Hasty of Hasty, N. C; Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Tyndall of Kimton and
.Mas. Lucy Tyndall oi Kiuulcn; and
close friends of the bride and
groom.

The bride is tho daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Tynda!! of Ke-

nansville and a graduate of Ke- -

X 11 (" IS I
ai art rm i

m root n i. V

and Mrs. Eugene C. Tyndajl, pat-
ents of the bride, entertained at a
buffet supper honoring the bride
and groom. The supper was served
buffet style in the back yard from
a table mst attractively decorated
for the occasion. A menu consist-
ing of fried chicken, boiled pota-
toes, English peas, vegetable salad,
pickles, hot rolls and strawberry
short cake was served to the bride
and groom, relatives and close
friends of the couple.
CAKE CUTTING

Mesdaiaes G. V. Gooding and
Walter Stroud entertained, in the
home of Mrs. Gooding at a cake
cutting on Tuesday evening for the
members of the Hasty-Tjnda- ll wed-
ding party and friends and relati-
ves of the family. Baskets of white
spirea, irises end other spring
flowers were placed throughout
the home in artistic arrangements.
In the dining room, the mantel was
banked with spirea and trailing
smilax and white candles were
burning on the mantel and buffet
The table was covered with a lace
cloth and centered with a 1'owl of
white flowers and on each side were
candelabra with white candles tied
with bows of ribbon and firift At
one end of the table was a three-tiere- d

wedding cake with a minia-

ture bride and groom and at the
opposite end was the punch bowl.
After the first slice of cake was
cut by the bride,' Mrs. E. C. Tyn-

dall served the cake and Mn. Leo-Has- ty

poured punch. Misses Janet
Boney, Jean Tyndall and Shirley
Tyndall served mints and nuts.
Mrs. N. B. Boney presided over the
bride's book.

ANNOUNCEMENT

I AM A CANDIDATE FOR

CONSTABLE

IN

LIMESTONE TOWNSHIP

Subject To The Wishes Of The Voters

In The Coming Primary.

tices and policies that hinder maxi-
mum production per man-hou- r, and
that needlessly add to the cost of
goods, construction, and so on, of
which we likewise see but little.

Toward Real Raises
These three steps would bring

about three conditions necessary If
we are to prevent depression, un-
employment, and mediocrity. One
of the first things this formula
would lead to would be real under-
standing and cooperation between
Industry and labor, which is an es-

sential to the contlmied welfare of
this nation. We have not fooled
ourselves into the foolish "belief that
these great segments , of Industry
must ever be at cross purposes.

In the second place, these things
would lead to an Increase of at least
40 per ceni In actual amount at
goods produced without Inoreaies in
labor costs. At the same time there
would be no decrease In rate of
wages earned. This would rapidly
increase the effectiveness of com-
petition and would bring cuts in
prices ranging from 20 to 25 per
cent, thus giving a real raise in
standards of living for the entire
public, labor as well as others.

A Simple Formal
In the third place, these lower

prices would Increase demand for
our goods. American industry has,
more nearly than that of any oth-
er nation, reached the mass mar-
kets. : Our Industry has .produced
goods that make the least of us
veritable kings. And the end of this
is nowhere In sight.

This advice sounds extremely
simple," and it is Just that sim-
plicity that makes the formula
worthy. This simple formula for
prosperity of the entire nation re
quires only honest, intelligent, un-
selfish, courageous citizenship and
leadership. May God raise up the
leadership for the sake of this na-
tion, our posterity, and the world.
May we, Individually, exor- -' t
Ce in"-- -t ' f

Arid Can Straighten Up Your Front End, Chassis

And Make Any Body Repair To Any Make Of Car

CALL US FOR WRECKS

Telephone 226--1 . .

JJdPimeo Ciliiswalbij: Gb0Fatalities Decrease
Alphie Quinn

nkRaleigh During February 86
persons were killed and 472 were
injured in 1.00R motor vehicle ac-

cidents on North Carolina streets
and highways the Motor Vehicle
Department reported. :

T "j wds a 27"'.. i i f',- -

(This ad was paid for by friends)


